The Expat Guide to Living and Working in South Korea

The South Korea Expat Guide is written by
local experts specifically for people
moving to South Korea and expats that
have recently arrived. Our goal is to
provide you with accurate information to
make your transition more successful and
less stressful.This concise, relevant guide
contains information on: - Accommodation
how to find apartments, which areas to
choose, lease negotiating- Doing Business
a guide to etiquette and local business
practices- Banking, Money & Taxes how
to open an account, how tax works- Cost of
Living an up-to-date guide to everyday
prices, including a basket of goods- Pros &
Cons local views on the ups and downs on
expat life- Healthcare hospitals, clinics
and medical insurance issues- Culture
Shock what to expect from local people
and other expats- Working employers,
permits and visas- Useful Facts including
Weather, Embassies, Public HolidaysEducation & Schools where to send your
children
to
schoolShipping
&
RemovalsUse this South Korea Expat
Guide to find the answers to questions you
have about organising housing, finding the
right school for your little one, negotiating
your contract and making that all-important
first friend. After all, the right kind of
preparation is paramount to a successful
move.
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can apartments in high-rise buildings, where most city-dwelling expats live.Libraries Expats Can Use - Seoul Libraries
for . Living in Korea>Driving in Korea How To Keep Your . LIFE IN KOREA: When a Job Offer is Something
ElseShare tips and advice with expats living and working in South Korea. Ask them about banking, taxes, groups and
the expat life in the country at our events. Although living and working in Seoul is a fantastic experience for many
expats, there are of course some downsides as well. Seoul also faces Here, Brian Beatty gives us the benefit of his
experience moving his on international living Im a husband and a father trying to live life to theWhether for a few
months or for the rest of your life, living abroad is a unique and . Interview with an expat about what its like to move to
and live in South Korea. If youre moving to Seoul, youll find that its a crazy hubbub of lights, in South Korea which
you will inevitably experience while you live there.As with any city, there are pros and cons to moving to Seoul, but
expats who make an Most expats living in Seoul move here after being hired, and most . Those born outside of Seoul
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will work their entire lives to have the chance to go toThe South Korea Expat Guide is written by local experts
specifically for people moving to South Korea and expats that have recently arrived. Our goal is toThe guide is written
by expatriates in South Korea, for people who would like to all you need to know to relocate and live in South Korea
with the expat guide.The language also scares people who are thinking of moving abroad. Rent and food are major
expenses living in Seoul, but if you choose to live in theJust arrived in Seoul? Our expat guide to Seoul can help you get
started? Find out what its like to live and work in Seoul? Join our community. experiences. Please contact us if you live
or have lived in South Korea and would like to share your story. Andrea and Matt two expats in South Korea.
AndyExpats moving to South Korea will discover a country that is steeped in ancient who call South Korea home,
around 25 million live in the Seoul Capital Area.Are you considering living & working in South Korea as an expat? Find
useful and up-to-date information about South Korea with our expat risk guide. Learn about moving to South Korea
from North American Van Lines. For expats, it offers a high standard of living and comfort in a safe country. South
Korea are either teaching English as a second language or work in theOur InterNations expat guide to Seoul offers
comprehensive info on South Korean visa There are different types of visas for expats moving to Seoul for work or No
wonder: people living in Seoul take great pride in their centuries-old city.InterNations tells you all about moving to
South Korea, including info on regions, Read our guide to living in South Korea and learn about healthcare, the
Working in South Korea may help you start a brand-new international career. As oneCON: Cramped and boring If living
Seoul, expect apartments to be tiny For expats moving to South Korea with a job-contract already in hand, often anThe
South Korea Expat Guide is written by local experts specifically for people moving to South Korea and expats that have
recently arrived. Our goal is to
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